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JANUARY 2017Providing Clients with a Service Orientated Experience to Support Beautiful Sabah

Downbelow Guests from Malaysia and all over 
the world came to Sabah on 31st December, 
2016 for an unforgettable climbing adventure to 
welcome the year 2017 on top of the majestic 
Mount Kinabalu. What an incredible way to 
celebrate the New Year! Downbelow Marine & Wildlife Adventures are 

donating & building a much needed Cattery for 
the awesome SPCA Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, 
Malaysia Fan Page. In recent years the SPCA 
Kota Kinabalu have struggled with premises 
and have done their very best for the rescued 
animals in Sabah with very limited resources. 
Now due to many very kind people, they are 
well on the way to opening their new centre 
near Papar. The SPCA is a registered animal 
welfare charity run by some very incredibly 
dedicated people. Now that they have a 
permanent location, we are able to assist with 
a wonderful new purpose built Cattery!

Downbelow will manage and pay for the 
construction, and we cannot wait to see some 
needy cats inside the cattery being safely 
looked after by the staff team of the SPCA. In 
the future we will be offering trips to our clients 
so they can learn more about the great work 
being done by this non profit organisation and 
how they can assist in grooming, walking, 
cleaning and generally spending time with the 
animals to brighten their day.

A family of adventurers Daniel Gordon Mallet, 
Anna Charisse Gidayawan Farr, Daniel 
Thomas Ronald Farr-Mallet, Gregory Norman 
Dowling and Shiralee Ann Dowling had a great 
time learning local Sabahan culture and tradi-
tions at Mari Mari CulturalVillage!

We at Downbelow Marine & Wildlife Adven-
tures are always happy when our beloved 
guests are having an awesome experience at 
Sabah, Borneo.

Welcome to Dive Downbelow PADI 5 Star IDC 
Dive Centre Gaya Island & best of luck to Jeff 
Wong from Hong Kong who will be undergoing 
the PADI Divemaster training by our Go PRO 
Team. Here he is with Downbelow’s Master 
Instructor Pablo!



www.DownbelowAdventures.com fb.com/DownbelowMarineWildlifeAdventure info@DownbelowAdventures.com(+6) 012 866 1935

Testimonials
“Got my Open water dive certification and 
climbed Mount Kinabalu with Downbelow 
Adventures. Fantastic company!” - Shekhar, 
Melbourne, Australia

“The operation and staff here were some of 
the friendliest I've had in my 11 years of diving. 
They were not only friendly but extremely 
knowdagble and focused on conservation.”  - 
Danktanium

“Cheerful and professional staff. They have 
plenty of speed boats. I enjoyed the night dives 
so much!” - Nickma523, Hong Kong, China

“Fantastic service by Downbelow Adventures. 
They have kind and considerate guide. Transfers 
were also on time. Good food! I could not have 
asked for more support and advice.” - Japanin-
March, Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei Darus-
salam.
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Conservation

Beach clean ups are getting more and more fun 
everyday as the team gets motivated to protect 
the ocean with each session! 

Its that time of year when our awesome office 
girls take the time to enjoy a little diving!

We cannot believe that Hannah, Rozy, and Josie 
have not yet learned to dive! Up until now that 
have always enjoyed the PADI Discover Scuba 
Diving experience however now it’s time to get 
fully qualified with the PADI Open Water Course.

Interestingly, Lulu, who has worked alongside 
them in our head office as a Travel Consultant 
for a few years has just completed a life transfor-
mation by taking her Instructor Development 
Course. She is now permanently stationed as a 
PADI Instructor at our newly opened dive centre 
on Manukan Island and will be the ones teach-
ing the girls. Who better to teach and take great 
care of her colleagues!

Recently, our dear friend Niro from Sri Lanka 
came to Downbelow with exciting news that he 
has realized his dream - he had built his own 
water sports centre in his home town of Aluth-
gama, Sri Lanka! He has requested assistance 
from long time friends Richard & Joanne to 
develop a dive operation on the North & South 
coasts of Sri Lanka!

Niro will need all the help he can setting up the 
specialist systems required in the dive industry. 
To kick start the project, we sent part of the elite 
Downbelow Instructor Team, Oliver to Sri Lanka 
to provide professional training to Niroshan and 
his team. Oliver will support operations at the 
dive centre as well as assist in all related mat-
ters daily.

For a month, Oliver will  facilitate in executing 
many specialist dive related tasks such as 
finding  and mapping dive sites, monitoring the 
staff, and gathering feedback all while communi-
cating regularly with Downbelow’s Managing 
Director and PADI Platinum Course Director 
Richard Swann, the direct consultant for this 
project. From being an intern in the Work For A 
Career program and now an experienced PADI 
Instructor, Oliver has come a long way and we 
are proud to see him going global!

Oliver has a huge responsibility and great task 
ahead of him here in Sri Lanka but he has been 
trained and guided well at our Dive Downbelow 
PADI 5 Star IDC Dive Centre so we have utmost 
confidence in him.


